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“A animals are equal,。 But

some animals are more equal

than others.“

For three hours a day for six

weeks,members of the Theatre
Society have been involved with

this challenging idea as they Pre-

Pare to present a dramatic Iead-

ing of George Orwe]L1「s thought-

Provoking story“Animal Farm.“

Performance will be given 0n

Nevember 16, 17,18,and 19 at

8:30 p.m. in the Little Theatre
here on campus.

Special effects, such as unusual

lighting technidues,and exciting
and surprising sound effects, w讨

highlight the Play-

 

f you wish to see the rest of (from left to right) Charlotte Farr, Jim Thompson,Annette Pirrone,
Marty Kilgore,and Ann Furnas, attend one of the four performances of“Animal Farm.“
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On Nov. 18, SSC will be hon-

ored by the presence of Ken

Armstrong who will give semin-

arSs 0n Viet Nam

Recent first-hand on-the-scene

observations will be presented in

Person by Kenneth S. Armstrong,

an authority 0n Southeast Asia.

A specialist in world affairs,Mr.
Armstrong has concentrated on

the people and countries of this

critical region. He has spent 0ver

one“year of the last four living

and traveling throughout South

Viet Nam,Laos, Cambodia,and

His months in enig-

matic South Viet Nam provided
background for his informative

lecture on the seemingly endless

circle from coup to coup, ambush

to ambusb, and crisis to crisis, He“

went to every corner of Somth

Viet Nam, including forays right

up to the front lines,With his

helicopter guarded by “Gun-

Planes“he Participated in “con-

tour flying“~一 a fleet of deafen-
ing “choppers“ roaring along

2bove the death-filled rice pad-

dies, hunting out the enemy. Be-

fore his eyes sharpshooters were

blasted from palm trees, and dis-

abled helicopters sank to earth.

He has jeeped through Viet, Nam

villages,met with the Vietna-

mese people in cities and ham-

Jsts, and interviewed -Montag-

nards,

The story behind the head-

lines s portrayed in a color film

of “historical significance: ML.
Armstrong points out that only

through a deeper know]edge of
the people, their religion

and customs, can one understand

the events in this chaotic area.

Graduated from the University

of Michigan in 1948,Mr, Arm-

strong pursued his career as

journalist in depth for 13 years

as Director of News and Public

Affairs for WJW-TV of -Cleve-

Iand,OhioFrom 1955 to 1960

his sphere of interest was Europe,
concentrating on Russia and the

satellite nations, with Imany

months behind the Iron Curtain,

journeys which were not without
dangeLr.

Since I1960,as the focus of

worId attention shifted to Asia,

he has shot 58:000 feet (11 miles)

of documentary footage

this rich and strategic area,His

Pablshed articles shedding light

on the present day events have

been featured「 in an extensive
series. of by-line articles in the

Cleveland Plain Dealer, Kenneth
Armstrong「s present Iectures are

notable for proyiding information

in depth on tHe people, problems,

and countries of Southeast Asia,

as frelated to each other,and. to

the rest of the world.

There will be two five-minute

intermissions.、One break will be

between the first and second

acts,and the other between the
second and third acts.

Participating in this drama are

Charlotte Farr,Jim Thompson,

Mr. Bruce Hood, Annette Pirrone,

Marty Kilgore,]Jeff Breen and
Ann Furnas.

All students are encouraged to

attend this fine dramatie Produc-
tion and spend an enjoyable eve-
ning down on the farm.

MM454 lrs

J0 Be 51ow

The Astro-Dynamics Club was

first established last 7CaI by Stu-

dents interested in physicals

ence、This ECaI, the_club feels

that it has a PIOgram that wil

appeal to everyone.

The clIub plans to show week]y

fims which come from NASA
(National Aero-Space

tionj. These films will cover such

topics as the Man 记 Space Pro-
grams like Apollo and Cemin诊
and the astronauts, who is chosen
and Why.

Also of general
cIub- plans to have two guest
Speakers per duarter. For instance,
in November, an-astronomer from
Lockheed at Sunnyyvale is
tively scheduled to speak on the
general topic of the Possibility of
other Life in Outer SP2aCe.

ENRICH YOURSELF …

Spanish Club is SPOnr-
Soring 又 bake sale all day today
out in the quad. Please
them “and enrich ZOUT eating
habits.
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Santa Claus really DOES exist.

Did you notice the Pictures? In-

spite of the problems that face

tbis paper, we are forging ahead,

slowly but surely: We now have

a darkroom and are in the PYOCess

of furnishing 讨 (even though 讨

isnt in our budget).

Soon, so Im told,we will be

i our new office i the class-

room building,The only thing

we need now s YOUR SUP-

PORTI Uniess the students show

some support and enthusiam in

tbhe paper, I will not be held re-

sponsible for the end resnlt. The

Paper will be only as good as tbhe

People supporting i训

ALL STUDENTS with legt-

timate grievances are ENCOUR-

AGED tb write a Letter To The

Editor, If you have any helpftul

hints for the paper,we will be

more-than-happy to hear them

2 《

WB NEED WRITERSI Ex-

perience is not necessary,only

ibe willingness to ywork
f you hayve a Poem Or Some

other type of article you would

lke published, by all means send

讪 记,

命 Policy Commitfee

Doesn+ Believe

In Final Exams

The Educational Policies Com-

-mittee at California Western Uni-

versity recently released a report

that stated exams and evaluations

should be spaced throughout each
quarter period rather than be

confined to a final exam at the

end of a term.
Under the proposed plan,ac-

cording to the report, there W议

be no particular week of the

quarter identified as “examl

“The university,however,stil

Considers exams essential to its

academic program,but feels that

conventional“finals“do not ser-

ve the educational process as well
as will the new system,“ the an-

nouncement stated.
“The ney system is supposed to

enrich the learning experiences

and eliminate“cramming“ study

Sessions and provide for consist-

ent stady patterns throughout the
acadenmic year,“the report con-

Cluded.

Book Review

  

Negro Lfterature: 4rt L Social Protest

by Dan Guthrie

There developed among young

Negro writers in the late forties

and early fifties a reaction to the
inadeduacies inherent in the pro-

test most successful
Product of this reaction is Ralph

EJlison「s Invisible Man which has

been widely acclaimed the best

novel by an American since the

Second World War. In the Pro-

logue,the invisible man advises

uUs that“I am not complaining,
nor am I protesting either.“

In accordance with the proper

task of the novelist, E]lison shows

us his world without preaching
to us, Like Bigger Thomas (the

hero of Wrights Native Son), the

invisible man suffers because of

the color of his skin. Unlike Big-

ger however, his suffering is sym-

bolic of the universal sufttering of

modern man.For example,hav-

ing migrated from Iural Alabama

to Harlem,E]lison「s hero finds a

job 记 a paint factory on Long

He is relegated to the
task of putting ten drops of black

concentrate into a can of white

Paint and then stirring until the
black disappears. True, it is sym-

bolic of the black man deprived

of his individuality; but is this

all in our

industrial societyPp As the invisi-

ble man reminds us in the last

sentence of the Epilogue,“Who
knows but that, on the lower fre-

duencies, I speak for you.“
EJllison「s break with the Wright

tradition was attacked in an essay

by Irving Howe,editor of Dis:

sent Magazine,entitled “Black

Boys and MNative Sons.“ Howe

asks,“How could a Negro put
Pen to Paper,how could he so

much as 奶ink or breathe,with-

out some impulse to protest:,be

让 harsh or mild,political of pli-

vate, released or buried? 一 The
“sociology“of his existence forms

a constant pressure on his liter-

ary work,and not merely in the

way this might be trtue of any

writer, but with a pain and fero-

city that nothing could remove.“

In answer, E]lison “criticizes

Howes belieft “、 . , that uure-

lieved suffering is the only Teal

Negro experience,and that the

true Negro writer must be fero-

cious.“ He points out that this

type of attitude“leaves no room

for individual writer「s Unidue ex-

istence.It leaves no Ioom for

that intensity of personal anguish

which compels the artist to seek

relief by Projecting 讨 into the

world in conjunction with other

things; that anguish which might

take the form of an acute sense

of inferiority for one,homosex-

uality for another,an over-whel-

ming sense of the absurdity of

human life for still another.ˇ

EH]lison「s characters seem to be

a _Parody “of the “stereotyped

Characterizations used by Wright

and others, He gets much humor-

ous mileage,for.example,out of

his caricature of the white wo-
man-black man relationship:

“Come 0n,beat me,daddy一

you一you big black bruiser.

Whats taking you so long?一

Dont dink too much beauti-

ful“she said,“It alyways takes

the pep out of George. “Dont

wWworrTy“IT said,“ I Iapes real

good when Im drunk,

E]lison uses caricature in the

Invisible Man as a device for

portraying modern existential ab-

surdity. In that it is his only novel

to date,his ability to successful-

Iy depict realistic characters and

relationships has not been tested.

Since the publication of Invisible
Man,however,certain younger

Negro writers have shown an

acute perception of the subtleties

of character delineation and in-

terracial relationship _portrayal.

Sex Repolutiom,

A4re Youz Jnooloed2

According t0 PoPular belief

aproximately 77% of _American

college girls have had intimate

relations. However the students

“ and, advisors who attended the

AVWS (Associated Women Stu-

dents) Convention at the UC in

Berkeley, found out from a noted

authority that only 22% of the

college girls engage in this extra-

Curicular activity.

There is more talk than action.

Students say they do bhecause

they feel that its the 弓 n

But al 化 i i ta比 This was

brought out in the Panel discus-

sion,“Morals一Values or Masks.“
The panel was made up of a lady

Iawyer,a lady doctor,Bishop

Pike,and a noted psychology

Professor from UC at Berkeley.

TGIF, Chance To Give Opinions

Are you bored with it all7 Do

your everyday conyversations Iack

interest and glamour?p Are yot

missing the intellectual excite-

ment of college life?p Do you fee1

the world isnt listening to youp?

f the answers are yes,we have

a solution in four letters一TGIF.

What is TCIF, Thank God Its
Friday, of Coursel TGIF is Stan-

islans State「s late afternoon gab

fest which was started and organ-

ized by Dr. Stenzel and Dr. Ras-

.mussen for the benefit of those

bored, troubled people who feel
the need for discussion,This is

your chance to air your Views on

anything you want.

So next Friday 讪 you are bored

and troubled come express your

views on Politics, religon morali-

ty, or anything of mutual interest

to all The meeting begins at 3:00

p.m.,and lasts until 5:00 p.m

 

Starting from the hand is Dr,、Grant,Dr,Stenzel,Marie

Covaliere,jJanet Rossi,Dave Hudson,and Ron _Hardin.



 

by R, YAN

What are the 8o0als in educa-

tion? Are they to produce a con-

formist or an individual? We ex-

Press great pride i the Indivi-

dual, yet“we set up a structure
that molds sameness。 Children

are expected by adults to learn a

certain amount of material in a

given time and they fail, they

are labeled,Children are expect-

ed to behave in a certain manner

or they are

are expected to give certain Iight

answers 0r they are not Iearn-

n&g.此 a child is 6 years old, then

y 化 4 abilk 坟ten

p+Tdqzr in achievement and in be-

havior. So it follows until gradua-

tion,讪 the child is strong enough

to survive,Unfortunately,this is

not Tealistic, because children

ARE individuals, in any class of

any age,Children DO HAVE a
wide range of difference, in age,

in Potential,emotional

Physiological development, ex-

Periences, social training, selff

discipline, and home training,To

expect all these children to pro-

duce at the same level with such

wide Ianges at the same age is

ridiculous and absurd., All you
Produce is a class composed of at

least three small classes, to pacify

the parents,not the child、It is

- the parents「 ego at stake, not the

childs:,This has nothing to do

with individuality,but is con-

cerned with sameness and con-
formity.

Are children stimulated and en-

couraged to think or memorize;

to be original thinkers or mechan-

ical thinkers?

We are all familiar with the

“my child cant Iead“problem.

T bypass the many factors in-

volved here such as IQ, emotional
Problems, home problems, experi-

ences, frustration, and discuss

what I consider a more important

Problem, Are the children being

trained to be

judiced, critical readers, who
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analyze,dquestion,disagree,and

maintain an open mind before,

during and after Ieading materi-

als? Is there af attitude of toler-

ance and understanding ih read-

ing or is the closed mind predom-
inantP This type of adult is pro-

duced not by the school alone,

but by parents! If this individual

is to produce, he must be free to
create and confident as an in-

dividual to express himself in his

own way. ff he is to look beneath

the surtace of material and soci-

ety,then he cant be afraid to

express what he sees or he
be afraid of otfending those with

whom he is in contact by ques-
tioning or disagreeing or promo-

ting NEW IDEAS-. If he is held

in check by traditional ways of

thinking,feeling and evaluation
~he _cannot become “an

vidual “,,Christ hied,、Calileo

tried and they were both mur-

dered. There are many more such

individuals, f a Person is for-

bidden to be free to express him-

selF then he will stop Iooking

and w训 parrot the correct form,

the colrect Iesponse, correct social

value,correct custom in defense:.

Once again we have produced
mechanismis.

VWe are also familiar with“my
child doesnt write with correct

grammar“ Again we are inter-

ested in the form and not the

content: Both are important,but

lets not hide the forest behind

the trees. The content, the crea-
tive,the difference is the forest.

Everyone sees things differently,

express himself differently be-

cause he is different* Is he allow-

ed to be diferent without being

ostracized?

What subjects are beneficial?

Why should so much emphasis

be put-on the study of history?

t is dead、We are living today,
not yesterday. Why dont we con-

centrate on the world, the coum-

tries of today, politically, econom-

ically,culturally.,,The study of

Current events, political issues are
much more importantfor. un-
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indi-

derstanding and tolerance and

Peace than how they lived years

ag0o。The study of past blood

shed (although it has been stud-

ied for 2,000 years)has not Pre-

vented blood shed as yet: What
great Profit? Lets study Man一

a5 a great and wise poet said “The

Proper Study of Mankind is Man.“

It was a long time ago that he

Said 让 Why dont we then study

man, Politically, economically,

Philosophically,and PSyschologi-

cally?》 Why dont we concentrate

and study ethics and Contempor-

ary valuesPp What could be more
important for the Progress of

MankindPp Our current ethics and

values are so solid that they can-

not be improved? There is much

Ioom for thinking,and Under-
standing.

Why dont we _have trade

schools for those children who 2aTE
arEe not aCademically cCapable OL

GUEST COLUMN: IN PRAISE OF FOLLY

motivated instead “of “driver“s

traihing any parent can teach?

We need success 0n individual
levels.

What do we We need
smaller classrooms “and more

dqualified teachers as well as

higher wages. The teacher needs

the time to become acquainted

with the total child一inte]lectual-

Iy, emotionally and Ppersonality.

This is a large order. She needs

time to know, direct and encour-

age her individual students into

areas for which they have Capa-

bility,desire and talent:All stu-

dents cannot become Physicians,

lawyers and athletes,etc. They

cannot _all absorb the same

amount of materials:,VWhen we

Cast or force them into Playing
rigid roles,they fail academical-

史 , emotionally:, They must

become what by nature they 0
must

Do07 st Megetote,

Do 7OU think Baccalaureate

should be continued, Why OL why
not.

Tom Harris:“MNo,for four rea-

sons.(A《) Religion; (B) I dont
really care; (C) Last year on1ly

half the students came and i

]ooked scraggly when they walk-
ed out; (D) Profsssors hate to

dress up twice. It doesnt belong

in graduation because its a lot of

trouble and expense.“ “

Margie Lemberger:“Most de-
finitely:; though theres a few

students who fee] that Baccalau-

Treate ceremonies are mere tradi-

tion and they are against all tradi-

tion,there are others who,after

diligently shiving would like to

culminate their college years with
a meaningful ceremony.、There-

fore, for those students who want

to end their education in a digui- 1

fied manner, Baccalaureate should
be continued.“

Ron Harrelson: “My vote is no
because: (1) Two ceremonies are

unnecessary, I am main]y inter-

ested in graduating exercises; (2)

Money spent for a redundanit ser-

vice could be spent more wisely

0n an all-student farewell dance

for seniors,for example; (3) Reli-一

g8ious sermons serve a better pur-
DPose o珑 campus.“

Rollina Koontz: “Yes because
0Hr college has many extremely

beral ideas and this would be

one way to prowe to the people
of Turlock that weTe basicaHy

no different than they are,、Col-

lege students too can have an

understanding and Iespect for

God as reflected in the meaning
of Baccalaureate.“

Ray Walker:“Yes, just a good

thing. It prepares you to go out

in the woerld、Makes graduation

more formal and dignified.“

Above are just a few pros and

coxis, now make your own deci-

sion. Below is a ballot for you

t0o express your opinion,please

turn it in to the Student Body

Otfice i the classroom building.

N人人人人丿 仁仁么人久 仁人仁仓 人血仁人 血人人 人仁

c 一

《

《

4

《

4

4

4

4《
4

4

4

 

DCOYˇOyU THINK THAT BACCALAUREATE

SsHROULD BE CONTINUED?

Please turn in to the

sTUDENT BODY OFFICE

]

( “) NO

]

]

}

]

]

]
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Stanislaus State College「s new

basketball coach, Jim Hanny, w训

attempt to guide the fledgling

team through its first season of

intercollegiate basketball _com-
Petition. The schedule of 14

8aInes iSs not an impressive dis-

Play of encounters with “name“

colleges,That will come far in

the future.

The new“coach,however,ts

determined to show that his 14-

ˇIman team 15 Paving 口 bright f

ture for Iocal sports,FHis squad,

composed mainly of graduates of
Iocal high schools,i5 actually

facing a pretty tough schedule

when considering the newness of

spofts at SSC: Below $ a list of

the W arriors and their back-

grounds,
Heading the list is Isaac Bun-

ney who 5 a- sophomore-- He

stands 6 3“and weighs in at 190.
Tsaac is a transfer from Modesto

J Colege but did not Play

basketball He played his high

school basketball in New Castle,

Penn.、where he was selected to

Play on the all-county team. Bun-

ney has good speed and is a

strong rebounder who could de-
velop rapidiy with playing ex-

Perience.
Frank Cousineau 5 also a

sophomore who stands 6「, and
weighs in at 175 Frank Played

his high school basketball at

Montebello under the tutelage of

Ray Hooper. He now makes his
home in Modesto。He is an ex-

celen board man _with “gaod

stamina, f Cousineau can get

additional experience and master
 

Anyone who has anything

to trade, selb, or give away can
reach al of Stanislaus State

College by buying a classified

ad in the“Signal“for 25 cents

a ]ine. Take ads to the Student
Body Office and drop them in

the“Signal slot,
 
s一

A limitled number of spaces

is available

CHARTER

JET FLIGHT

FRONM EUROPE

Paris 一 San Francisco

5, 1967

For Faculty, Staff, Students of

The California State Colleges

for information:

Office of International Programs

California State Colleges
1600 -Hollaway Avenue

San Francisco“California 94132

  
Fare: $225 one way

the moves on the Post he will be

&a Teal help to the VWVarriors this
year.

Another sophomore _on the

team “6“工̌ Mike “CGratzke.

Weighing 180,Mike played bas-

ketball for North High School in
Torrance under Keith Enger. He

had an outstanding high school
Career being selected on the first

team all Sky League team and

was second team selection on the

All South Bay Area team: He

averaged I7.2 points per game
his senior year at high school,

being an excellent outside shoot-

er,and a good ball handler,he

should be one of the year「s stand-

Outs.

Finishing the_ list of sopho-

mores is Dwight Perry. Althougzh

Dwight played his high school
basketball at nearby Denair,he

is a transfer from Azusa Pacific

College in Southern California.

Dwight is a big strong individual

5 飞 刃 and 230 Pounds. He is ˇ

a strong Iebounder and has good

speed and mobility for his size.

JUNIORS

Heading the list of juniors on

the team 5 口 4[7“ Etau Silver
Weighing 150, Stan attended

Piedmont High School and FHart-

nell College训 Salinas before

ecoming to SSC. Stan is a Players

DPlaye and his Enthttsiasni will be

an asset to the team during the

coming season.
Six foot one Bob Norem is the

Tarlock representative on the

1966-67 SSC basketball team. He
Played one year of junior college

basketball at Modesto J.C. under

Coach Sullivan,Bob jumps well

and is a team player.、He should

be a real asset to the Warriors

despite his limited experience.
Concluding the 「short list of

juniors i Dennis Dolley: Six

foot four,200 pound Dennis

came to Stanislaus as a transfter

from Merced College where he

was a ,two-year letterman for

Coach Don Reid. Dennis was an

all-league and most valuable p]lay-

er at Brete Harte High School

and was the most improved Play-

er on the Merced College team of

1965. Dolley has the desire and

physical attributes to be a fineˇ

college player,He is a good re-

bounder and a fine defensive

Player.
EFRESHMEN

Among the seven freshmen
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First Intercollegiate Basketbal| Season

Playing for SSC s Ed Holmes,

Five foot ten,Ed weighs in at

155. He is one of two boys on

the Squad who played for Coach

Hanny at S0, High in Torrance.

While at South, Ed was selected

to the All South Bay Area team.
He is quick and is an outstand-

ing jamp shooter.“He shot 0ver

499% from the floor _his junior

Year i high schoof Ed will play

the guard position.

Next on the list is 6「 IL“Keith

McIntire.。 Keith, weighing 175,

Played basketball for BillL Pring-

le at Atwater High School. Keith

is a sttong aggressive ball Player

who is making a strong bid for a

starting position,He is a good

jumper with good speed,better

than average moves inside.

S论 foot Vance Munoz played

his high school ball at Manteca

where his high school coach was
Joe Handy,Vance is an aggres-

sive defensive player with good

hands. He is a good ball handler,

a good dribbler, and can hit the

Post The development of his

outside shooting will enhance his

Chances of a starting position.
GCayle Perry is one of the fine

Prospects to come from the loc:i1

 

Coming Up

area. Cayle played under B讨

Jackson at Denair High School

and 训 his senior year was selected

to A Southern FLeague 1966

Basketball Team. He is a player

with size enoagh (6“ 3“,175 1bs.
to Play 训 the front line. His good

inside moves witbhb sure hands

make Hiin a potential double t
gure scorer.

Another player from“ˇ South

High in Torrance is Mark Sleeth.

Standing 子 7“and weighing 150,

Mark played bal in one of the

toughest high school basketball

leagues in Southern California

and was a starting guard、Sleeth

is a good ba handier,dribbler,

and rebounds well for his size:.

He is an ayerage outside shooter

but has great moves to

the basket He also has good

stamina and exceptional desire.
Roumding out the team “are

Lauren Peterson and John Stone,

both of Hisdale FHigh School
in San Mateo、MNeither one has

had any “previous experience.

They are both 6 foot, and Lauren

weighs 140 while John weighs

165. -The big problem facing

these boys s getting game ex-
Perience.

1966-67 Basketball Schedule

Date Opponsnt Place Time
公lTurlock 8:90 p.m
2 e 仁areTarlock “8:00 p.m.
Tri Dec: 9 一 Sacramento State Frosh…- Sacramento 6:00 P-m.
Sat: Dec. 10 一 Castie Air Force Base 一- Caste “8:00 p.m:
Sat ec 1万 auific Callese hosb Fresno。 6:30 p.n.
Wed. Dec. 21 一 Univ. of Pacific Frosh… Stockton“6:00 p.m:
7r0 al 弓连Turlock “8:00 p.m
Sat ]Jan. I4 一 Castle Air Force Base. Turlock 8:00 p.m.
Sat.Jan. 21 一 Spoitsmen of Stanislad L Modesto 8:00 p.m.

Sat. Jan: 28 一 Pacific College Frosh- Turlock 8:00 pm.
Sat: KFeb. 4 一 Fresno State Frosh. Fresno 5:45 p.mi
Sat Feb. 11I 一 Sacramento State Frosh… Turlock 8:00 p.m:
Sat Feb. I8 一 Hayward State Frosh - Hayward 6:00 p:m.

Thur. Feb. 23 一 Univ. of Pacific Frosh… Stockton 6:00 pm.
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TUREOCK「9 NEWEST RESTAURANT

LAT1F「S

110 North 99 Highway Phone 634-535 1

  


